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MARTA KRZEPTOWSKA
MANAGING DIRECTOR | CREATIVE / EXECUTIVE PRODUCER

Experienced producer with an outstanding track-record in TV and film production
including a number of productions finalized for the biggest TV players in the
market (a.i.: BBC, TVN Discovery, TLC, Canal +, Foood Natwork). Versed in a
variety of TV styles including news reports, doc series, and reality TV.
Exceptional organizational skills. Currently leading a team of 30 people in
Inbornmedia Production House one of the fastest-growing TV production
companies in the CEE region.

CORE SKILLS & STRENGTHS:
Artistic creating content of TV documentary series and reality shows.
·
Coordinating the development team in the preparation of the projects.
·
Script supervision, storyboarding, creating briefs.
·
Experience developing On Air and digital content.
·
Planning budgets for documentary series, documentary films, feature films, social campaigns.
·
Creating and supervising production schedules.
·
Comprehensive post-production supervision (editing, animations, graphics).
·
Experience of multi - language workflows.
·
Preparation of applications for Creative Europe Media Program,
the Polish Film Institute and other Polish and foreign funds.
·
Director of "live" programs.
·

WORK EXPERIENCE:
2022 | Producer | “Chopin. I’m Not Afraid of Darkness” | Feature documentary film
2020 | Producer | „Packed Up Life” | Documentary TV series | 1 season | BBC Brit
2016 -2020 | Producer | „Scrappers Pl” | Documentary TV series | 13 seasons | Discovery Channel
2020 - 2021 | Producer | „Vilnius Stories” | Documentary TV series | TVP Document
2021 | Producer | „True Hero” | Documentary TV series | TVP Document
2019 | Producer | “Outside Civilization” | Documentary TV series | Discovery Channel
2019 | Producer | Social Campaign | “Paczka żywności i możliwości” | KOWR
2018 -2019 | Development | “Highlanders | Gorals of Carpathia” | Documentary film | Netflix
2019 | Producer | “Footballers” | Documentary TV series | Canal+ Discovery
2017 | Producer | “Babski Blues – Czyli ja ci tu posprzątam” | Documentary TV series | TLC
2016 | Producer/Production Manager | „The Initiation” | Documentary TV series | TTV
2014 | Casting | “Michniewicz. Different World” | Documentary TV series TTV
2015 | Casting | „Handlarze” | Documentary TV series | TTV
2013-2015 | Talent Manager working with a Polish actor Zbigniew Zamachowski
2011-2013 | Live Show TV Producer / Director | “Onward and Upward” | TTV
2009-2011 | Researcher | “Morning TV” | Dzień Dobry TVN
2006 - 2009 | Publisher/ Chief Editor | “Shpila” | Youth Magazine
2006 – 2009 | Journalist | “Polish Daily Magazine” (Dziennik Polski)
2008 | Editor’s Assistant | Radio Kraków
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SELECTED PROJECT DESCRIPTIONS:
TITLE: “CHOPIN. I AM NOT AFRAID OF DARKNESS”
TYPE: TELEVISION DOCUMENTARY | SPECS: UHD | 60′
International Polish-South Korean co-production. Film recorded in several different countries (Great
Britain, Lebanon, Poland, South Korea). A documentary following four people who are preparing to
perform an unusual concert. The concerts take place in extreme locations where no-one expects
to find live music.
TRAILER: https://vimeo.com/651993813/cb2c9d2bbc
PASS: worldpeace

BBC BRIT | “Packed Up Life”
1 SEASONS | 6 EPISODES | 50′
Documentary series following the lives of five removal companies as they help clients across
Poland make their moves go smoothly.
DISCOVERY NETWORKS |„Zlomowisko PL” (Eng. „Scrappers”)
12 SEASONS | 150 EPISODES | 44′
One of the best and most popular TV series on the Discovery Channel. For years on the top of the
ratings chart. The series shows scrapyards located in Warsaw outskirts. TV series released in
several countries around the word.
SPOT: https://vimeo.com/234998026/a8cd9a70db
HEAD TITLE: https://inbornmedia.com/film-detail/scrappers/

DISCOVERY NETWORKS | „Poza Cywilizacją” (Eng. „Outside Civilization”)
1 SEASON | 8 EPISODES | 44′
The heroes of the program consciously chose to function outside civilization. They live close to
nature, often having no access to a telephone, electricity or even running water.
TRAILER: https://inbornmedia.com/film-detail/outside-civilization/

NETFLIX | “The Gorals – Highlanders of Carpathia”
TYPE: DOCUMENTARY | SPECS: 4K / 59,94 FPS 1 | 55′
Award-winning documentary. The licenses to the film were bought by channels such as Rai1,
France 5, Al Jazeera, Red Bull TV. Recently, Netflix also bought a license for many European
countries. The film was shown in dozens of cinemas in Poland and around the world.
TRAILER: https://inbornmedia.com/film-detail/the-gorals/

FOOD NETWORK | “Polska na Patelni”
1 SEASON | 8 EPISODES | 25’
Full series available on Player: https://player.pl/playerplus/programy-online/polska-na-patelniodcinki,22070?gclid=CjwKCAiA0KmPBhBqEiwAJqKK4ytBHsylXUem6Rr3lfP_a0BGm9hpyK-jvkaoVaBySJ8r0wv6QyVYhoCnmEQAvD_BwE

CANAL+ DISCOVERY | “Footballers” (Original title: Asy B Klasy)
1 SEASON | 8 EPISODES | 44’
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A football tale without stars like Ronaldo, without millions worth of transfers, big stadiums and
crowds of supporters. Players of B Class despite many adversities and difficult conditions, they
play because they just love this sport.
TRAILER: https://inbornmedia.com/film-detail/footballers/

TLC | „Babski Blues – czyli ja ci tu posprzątam”
1 SEASON | 8 EPISODES | 45’
An emotional TV series about a couple of different people working as a house keepers.
Document created with a great director and supervisor Andrzej Fidyk.
TRAILER: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vx1f-hzr_6E

TTV/TVN DISCOVERY | “The Initiation” (Original title: Kossakowski. Wtajemniczenie)
1 SEASON | 8 EPISODES | 45’
Przemek Kossakowski takes you on a journey to places where only a few people question the
existence of the supernatural and where alternative medicine is an important part of life and culture.
Episodes recorded in Russia, Mongolia, Kazakhstan, Columbia, and Venezuela.
TRAILER: https://inbornmedia.com/film-detail/the-initiation/

EDUCATION:
2021 - 2022 | KIPA Film Language Lab | In progress
2010 | University of Warsaw | Journalism | Warsaw
2009 | Bachelor of Education | The Pontifical University of John Paul II | Cracow
2005 | Bachelor of engineering | Krakow Medical School | Cracow
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